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Name 

Student Signature 

Phone 

Date 

Qualification being applied for 

Please fill in this part of the form, sign it and give it to 
your pastor or a senior leader in your church.

The above student is applying for admission to Equippers College and is asking you to provide them 
with a character reference. Equippers college is a contemporary Christian training school with definite 
Christian goals, and the desire to admit those who would profit most from their studies. It is important 
that you are honest, fair and accurate with your remarks. We will hold your comments in the strictest 
confidence.

Please complete and return this form direct to our office ASAP.

I understand that this confidential statement is being 
submitted directly to the ACTS registrar and that its 
content will not be shared with me. I hereby waive my 
right to see the statement submitted on this form.

registrar@equipperscollege.com

Enquiries:
0800 ACT NOW

REGISTRAR AT EQUIPPERS COLLEGE. 
PO Box 68455 Newton Auckland 1145

MERCURY THEATRE, 9 Mercury Lane, 
Auckland Central 1010

Pastoral Reference Form 
- for students

To the Applicant

To the Pastor or Christian Leader

How long have you known the applicant?

How well do you know them?

Has the applicant made a personal commitment to Jesus Christ? 

1. Knowlege of the Applicant

Very well Casually Hardly at allWell

Yes No

Pastor or Christian Leader Details

First Name(s) 

Family Name 

Leaders Signature

Position

Email
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What are the applicant’s weaknesses?

Please comment

What ministry positions / responsibilites has the applicant held in the church? and 
with what success?

Please list any doctrinal peculiarities the applicant has which may prove
to be a drawback for them in ministry.

Pastoral Reference Form 
- for students
What are the applicant’s strengths?

Does the applicant hold a Godly conviction in areas of moral and personal integrity?

Please circle the word which best describes the applicant in the following areas

RESPONSIBILITY  
unreliable  usually dependable conscientious  assumes much responsibility

WITNESSING  
no witnessing  limited witnessing  active witness  extremely active soul winner

EMOTIONAL STABILITY  
unstable   sometimes insecure  calm  excellent control under stress
emotionally

RESPONSE TO AUTHORITY  
divisive  questions authority  cooperative  excellent and wholehearted

LEADERSHIP 
never takes  occasionally takes lead  often leads  inspiring and successful leader
lead

Yes No

2. Character Information for all Student Applicants
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DISPOSITION 
tends to  moody and outgoing  cheerful and well balanced 
withdraw unpredictable

SELF ESTEEM 
more highly than he/she ought more lowly than he/she ought correct view of themselves

INTEGRITY 
untrustworthy  trust with hesitation trustworthy  high moral integrity

SERVICE 
never serves  serves begrudgingly willing upon request  always willing - initiator

SUPERVISION 
constant  needs to have  minimal needed requires almost no supervision
supervision someone with them
 most times

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
never takes  will shift the blame if  reacts well  to  always takes responsibility 
responsibility they can personal feedback and learns from their mistakes

RELIABILITY 
never turns up  turns up sometimes  reliable always  reliable and on time

MOTIVATION 
have to  needs to be told  often  self starter  highly motivated and  achievement
continually to do things  orientated
push them

FLEXIBILITY 
never does  dislikes change but will  willing to change  totally flexible and open to change
more than go with what others do as situations
what they are  change
told

AUTHORITY 
dislikes and  will obey begrudgingly willing to obey rules  servant attitude and always obeys
reacts to   and procedures policies and procedures
authority

Pastoral Reference Form 
- for students

RECOMMENDATION

Recommend Recommend with Reservation Not Recommend

Comments:


